Sample Croatia Itinerary
Day 1 Travel to Croatia
Depart from your local international airport for Split,
Croatia on an overnight flight

Day 2 Arrival & Walking Tour of Split
Navigo Sports Tour Directors will meet you outside
baggage claim and take you to your private team coach
bus
Check into accommodations
Walking tour of Split to view famous landmarks along
the way such as the Diocletian's Palace, the Catholic
Cathedral of Saint Domnius, the Peristil, the Golden Gate
and the statue of Gregory of Nin
Late afternoon/evening time to relax
(Sleep Split)

Day 3 Krka National Park
Visit the stunning Krka National Park for hiking and
water activities
Practice session at a nearby field/court
Free time for sightseeing and shopping
(Sleep Split)

Day 4 Split Sightseeing & Exhibition Game
Visit Diocletian's Palace, a wonderfully preserved 4thcentury complex blending Diocletian's stately retirement
villa with the remnants of a large military camp
Exhibition Game #1 versus local competition
Explore Historic Split to get a real taste of the old city
(Sleep Split)
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Day 5 Pakleni Islands
Morning departure from Split port to Hvar by catamaran
(1 hour)
Sailing/catamaran excursion to nearby Pakleni Islands
Archipelago for swimming, snorkeling, etc.
Free time to enjoy island life
(Sleep Hvar)

Day 6 Sports Youth Clinic & Exhibition Game
Visit to St. Stephen's Cathedral
Run a youth sports clinic prior to the exhibition game
Exhibition Game #2 versus local competition
(Sleep Hvar)

Day 7 Beach Day & Farewell Dinner
Spend the day relaxing at Dubovica beach, the nicest on
the island
Farewell dinner to wrap-up a remarkable tour
(Sleep Hvar)

Day 8 Travel Day
Morning free time before departing to the airport for
the group flight home

Please Note: This sample itinerary is intended to provide you with an example of a Navigo Sports Tour. All of our trips are customized to match
the vision and objectives of the coaching staff and their program. This document merely serves as the foundation for your final tour itinerary.
Any unauthorized copying, alteration, distribution, transmission, performance, display or use of this material without express written consent of
Navigo Sports Tours is strictly prohibited.
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